Abstract: Sustainable mobility has received increasing attention in recent years. The transport sector contributes to almost a quarter of Europe's greenhouse gas emissions. The development of electric vehicles (EVs) may help the shift toward sustainable mobility, reducing oil vulnerability and greenhouse gas emissions in road transport. Poor penetration of EVs might be explained, moreover, by consumer resistance to EVs. The aim of our paper is to determine consumers' attitude and preferences for EVs, investigating which conditions influence consumer decision-making to purchase an EV. Using a fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis of 421 highly-educated individuals, involving students and faculty members, we identify several configurations of conditions of the variables which lead to the outcomes, supporting their equifinality and asymmetric nature. Our findings indicate attitudes related to EVs differ across age and groups. Our paper offers public decision makers new useful insights for understanding the importance of specific determinants, and for designing effective strategies for EVs' development worldwide.
Introduction
As our planet faces the costs of climate change, actions are needed to adapt to a more sustainable development model. The European Union (EU), a global leader on climate action, is developing measures aimed at increasing investments in green technologies [1] . Green technologies describe those technologies that attempt to protect the natural environment by reducing pollution and by conserving energy and resources [2] .
The European Council has proposed new annually binding national greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions targets by member countries from 2021 to 2030 to reach the EU target of reducing its GHG by 30% below 2005 levels in 2030 in the sectors of energy, transport, industrial processes and product use, agriculture and waste. Focusing on the transport sector, the EU considers the development of alternative fuels to face the scarcity of conventional fossil fuels, their increasing costs, and growing GHG emissions. The transport sector currently represents almost a quarter of the EU's GHG emissions [3] .
Sustainable mobility requires action to strengthen the links between land use and transport, to reduce the need to travel, to encourage modal shift, and to encourage greater efficiency in the transport system [4] .
In this context, the deployment of electric vehicles (EVs; in this paper, electric vehicles include battery electric vehicles (BEVs), hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), and plug-in electric vehicles (PHEVs)), as part of the shift toward sustainable mobility, enables the reduction of GHG emissions in road transport and oil vulnerability [5, 6] . EVs are considered a crucial component of the future transport
Literature Review
There is a stream of research about consumer preferences of EVs [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Vehicle price, fuel cost, driving range, battery replacement cost, charging time and maintenance cost are among the important attributes used in consumer choice modelling [29] . Range anxiety, refueling availability, and vehicle efficiency influence EVs' adoption. Due to the uncertainty of the fuel economy, drivers of EVs, and specifically BEVs, may not feel comfortable fully depleting their batteries [30] . Consumer adoption of energy-efficient technology might be strongly influenced by the type of tax incentive offered, with particular reference to sales tax exemption, meaning that lower price at the time of purchase is a central attribute to spur consumer adoption of EVs [31] . EU member countries with a higher uptake of EVs are those where fiscal incentives are implemented [32] . Consumer resistance to EVs might be related to the lack of understanding of the benefits of EVs, such as future fuel savings and lifetime operating costs. Therefore, policy makers and manufacturers should aim at consumer education to enhance knowledge and spur EV purchase decisions [33] .
Ozaki and Sevastyanova [34] found that attitudes and conforming toward social norms influenced the purchase decision with respect to EVs. According to Beck et al. [35] , environmental attitudes in the choice of EVs could be used to segment individuals and aid in the development of policy. The results of Mau et al. [36] support the relevance of a range of vehicle attributes beyond the purchase price in shaping consumer preferences toward EVs. Wolbertus et al. [37] showed that offering free parking has a positive effect on the purchase intention of EVs. Many drivers were concerned about the financial implications of purchasing. Indeed, compared with conventional cars, EVs have a high purchase price, even if EVs have low per-kilometer running costs.
However, subjective norm, that is the perceived social pressure, and perceived behavioral control, significantly affect EV adoption. The empirical results of Wang et al. [38] showed that the attitude toward HEVs, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control (the three primary elements of the TPB (Theory of Planned Behavior) model) and personal moral norm partially mediate the effect of consumers' environmental concerns about their intention to adopt HEVs. Ziegler [39] noted that environmentally aware potential car buyers have a higher stated preference for EVs. Nayum et al. [40] showed that EV buyers had a significantly different socio-psychological profile from any group of conventional car buyers. Jansson et al. [41] showed the importance of interpersonal influence, on eco-innovation adoption. A consumer's propensity to buy an EV increases with youth, education and green life style [42] . People between their mid-twenties and mid-sixties are more willing to buy EVs because, in the case of those in their mid-twenties, they are young enough to show a high level of environmental value and, in the case of those in their mid-sixties, they are old enough to have a medium-high level of income [43, 44] . Smith et al. [45] found that EV adopters are more likely to be younger, more educated and male, although the fact these are not statistically significant suggests that socio-demographics in themselves may not be a key explanatory variable Table 1 shows the authors (and the year of publication), country investigated, and key findings of the reviewed studies. In summary, our paper contributes to the literature by providing an understanding of the role played by specific configurations of conditions as a strategic element for EV acceptance among consumers.
Data Source and Methodology

Data Collection Process
In Italy, about 2600 BEVs and 4800 PHEV were sold in 2017, out of 2 million cars in total. The average number of kilometres travelled by Italian vehicles is approximately 14,000 km/year. According to Franzò et al. [67] , the overall CO 2 emissions, per year, is higher than 50 million tons, which represents approximately 20% of the overall yearly CO 2 emission in Italy. Thus, the deployment of EVs in Italy represents an essential part of the plan to cut oil vulnerability in coming years. The current government has announced its intention to grow the country's EV market by putting one million new EVs on the nation's roads by 2022. There are several initiatives supporting the introduction of EVs in Italy: legislation, regulations, standards, promotions, and demonstrations. Most of these initiatives come from electric utilities interested in analyzing the potential impact of EVs on the electricity grid.
The rate of diffusion of EVs in Italy is very low and its impact on the total automotive market is really small. In December 2017, the share of BEVs and hybrids (HEVs plus PHEVs) were around 0.15% and 3.78% of the total, respectively. Several barriers hinder the diffusion of EVs in Italy, like the EV purchase price, and range anxiety. Despite the fact that the rate of diffusion of EVs is currently very low, our study aims to investigate consumers' preferences for EVs in order to highlight some patterns for EVs deployment.
Our study has been conducted in Umbria (Italy is subdivided into 20 Regions, of which eight are in northern Italy (Aosta Valley, Piedmont, Liguria, Lombardy, Emilia-Romagna, Veneto, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Trentino Alto-Adige); four are in central Italy (Lazio, Marche, Tuscany and Umbria); six are in southern Italy (Abruzzo, Apulia, Basilicata, Calabria, Campania and Molise); and two are insular Italy (Sardinia and Sicily), all of which have different characteristics.) Umbria is a region of central Italy, also known as the country's 'green heart', and characterized by medieval hill towns. Umbria ranks in 17 • place among the 20 regions by demographic size (888,908 inhabitants in 2017). Perugia, situated on a hill, is the regional capital; it is an Italian medium-sized city with around 167,000 inhabitants. Perugia is known as a university town, with the University of Perugia founded in 1308 (about 34,000 students), and the University for Foreigners (5000 students). The University of Perugia is representative of Italian and European universities, given the highly globalised education system in Europe (see for instance the Bologna reforms that help to increase compatibility between education systems to makes it easier for students to move within Europe) [68] .
A web-based questionnaire has been developed to collect data from a university sample of 450 individuals, from February to June 2015, in Perugia. The sample consisting of two groups, students and faculty members, and medium to high education-level individuals, allows us: (i) to detect the role of respondents age in determining the preferences toward EVs for their implementation in a successful way; and (ii) to take into account an important consumer segment with strong potential and opportunity for innovations, such as EVs. We received 421 valid responses (questionnaires are available from the authors upon request) involving 316 students and 105 faculty members of the University of Perugia. The questionnaire was pre-tested through face-to-face interviews with a group of 30 students [69] , and it was prepared by taking into account complex criteria from the related literature, such as costs, benefits, performance, appeal, status [70] [71] [72] .
For the students, the sample comprises of 45% female, 90% come from the area of Perugia, the average annual household income ranges between €20,001 and €30,000. For the faculty, the sample comprises of 39% female, the average annual household income of the whole faculty members sample is higher than €40,001.
As a daily transport routine, both students and faculty use private vehicles, driving on average less than 30 km daily, or buses. The sample for this study is a combination of students and faculty members, residing in Perugia and residing in other parts of Italy, travelling in Perugia to study and to work, respectively; so, with specific reference to the car and bus user groups, the sample for our analysis adequately represents the region's population.
Data Analysis Method
The aim of this research is to find causal patterns that explain the consumers' attitude toward EVs. Consequently, the fsQCA approach, which is able to find joint conditions that can explain a selected outcome, is used [73] .
This approach shows how causal conditions are linked to an outcome of interest [19, 20, 74] . In this way, each individual observation is regarded as a whole, as opposed to traditional correlation research that identifies net effects of independent variables on a given dependent variable [75] . According to the fsQCA approach, in the social reality the effect of one variable depends on the presence or absence of another, thus treating cases holistically [76] . The fsQCA allows for an exploration of equifinality, that is, different combinations of conditions may lead to the same outcome [77] . Thus, fsQCA brings out the multiplicity of causal paths underlying management phenomena [78] . This is particularly relevant to the context of purchasing vehicles since consumers differ in the aspects that trigger their behavior.
Depending on the way the conditions are combined, they can generate different outcomes. Therefore, it is necessary to set membership to understand the relationship between multiple conditions. In particular, variables are calibrated into set membership values where 1 indicates full membership and 0 indicates full non-membership. Both partial membership scores and a crossover point of maximum ambiguity (0.5) exist [79] .
The fsQCA calls for the construction of the truth table which computes the consistency and coverage of the solutions obtained. The consistency, ranging from 0 to 1, indicates whether the membership score on the outcome is consistently higher than the membership score of the causal combination. The coverage informs the researcher about the degree to which a cause or causal combination accounts for instances of an outcome [20, 80] . Following [81] , we transform the variables to fuzzy scores ranging from 0.0 to 1.0 using fsQCA software.
The fsQCA analysis uncovers which causal conditions are necessary, and which are sufficient, thus it is especially suitable to analyze complex configurational patterns, equifinality, and multiple optimal conditions in small sample designs [82] .
The short form used in this study consists of a five-point Likert-type scale. The descriptive statistics of the variables obtained from answers given to some specific questions in the questionnaire are as follows: we explore two outcomes of interest, the first one is "interest toward EVs", and the second one is "intention to purchase EVs".
We have preliminarily tested whether there are statistically significant differences in the responses of students and faculty members about interest toward EVs and intention to purchase EVs. We have applied the Pearsons's chi square test, assuming as the maintained hypothesis H0 the multinomial distribution of students to test the difference with respect to the faculty members. The test value for the variable interest is 17.2 and for the variable intention is 24.9. In both cases, we can conclude that there are significant differences in the responses of the two sub-groups, which motivates further the analysis of different age within the sample of highly-educated people, representing the category of early adopters for a new technology, such as EVs.
To measure the outcomes, we use the following variables: frequent car use, with a score of one denoting no use, and score of five denoting the most frequent use. The same five-point Likert-type scale has been used for the other variables: bus users, defining the frequency of usage; climate awareness, as the perception of contribution of EVs to climate change mitigation; fuel economy, as the perception of differential efficiency of EVs in fuel usage; people's opinions, as the importance of how much individuals are concerned with what others think of them. Specifically, this variable captures the perceived opinions of "important others", which refers to the people who are highly concerned that others will approve or disapprove of them. This process is probably based on a need for social approval and acceptance [83] . The other variables are: range, as the relevance of the limitation of the distance EVs can travel before needing a recharge; this can be interpreted as range anxiety, i.e., the fear of fully depleting a battery in the middle of a trip. The last two variables are numerical: average daily km, distances travelled per day; reservation price, the price of gasoline (€/liter) above which consumers would consider switching to EVs. Specifically, we ask the maximum refueling "acceptable" amount of money (€/liter) they would be willing to pay for continuing to use conventional vehicles.
Analysis Results
The descriptive statistics are presented in Table 2 . The variables have been calibrated according to our conceptualization, using the standard threshold for full membership, full non-membership, and the cross-over point. It is interesting to note that, in general, the mean values for the faculty members are higher than those of the students for all variables reported, with the exception of the reservation price.
We tested the necessary conditions relative to the outcome "interest toward EVs" for both students and faculty members. We skipped the same test for the outcome "intention to purchase EVs" because we assume that the necessary conditions for the outcome "interest toward EVs" are the prerequisite for the second outcome to occur. Necessary conditions are fulfilled if the consistency score is over the threshold value of 0.90 [82] . Table 3 shows that three conditions can be considered necessary because the function's consistency score is above the required threshold for all the sample: frequent car use, climate awareness, and fuel economy.
Therefore, we examined sufficient conditions to obtain causal configurations, establishing a threshold value of 0.80 to permit at least one case in the sample to be empirically relevant ( Note that students and faculty members have different configurations leading to the outcome. In the case of students, there exist three configurations for the outcome "interest toward EVs" that comply with the target threshold. Configuration 1 shows that a combination of frequent car use, climate awareness and fuel economy is a sufficient condition for the outcome, with the remaining causal conditions irrelevant for reaching the outcome. Among the solutions, this should be the most important causal path, with a unique coverage of 0.05. Configuration 2 shows that a combination of climate awareness, fuel economy and renewable energy prices is a sufficient condition for the outcome. Configuration 3 shows that a combination of frequent car use, climate awareness, fuel economy and renewable energy prices is a sufficient condition for the outcome. Thus, among the solutions, the fuel economy variable is shared among all the configurations.
In the case of faculty members, the results indicate the presence of two configurations for the outcome "interest toward EVs". Configuration one, which is the most important expression with a unique coverage of 0.11, combines frequent car use, climate awareness, and range. Configuration two, with a unique coverage of 0.10, includes frequent car use and climate awareness. Thus, climate awareness, which is the variable referring to EVs as instruments, among others, helping to potentially reduce environmental impacts, is shared among all the configurations.
Our analysis also takes into account the outcome "intention to purchase EVs", in order to examine whether differences exist between interest and intention. Results of the fsQCA analysis for sufficient conditions for "intention to purchase EVs" are presented in Table 5 . We find different configurations with respect to the previous interest variable. Black circle " " denotes the presence of a condition, while blank space indicates "don't care".
The results indicate overall solutions consistency of 0.77 and 0.76, and overall solutions coverage of 0.82 and 0.66 for students and faculty members, respectively, suggesting that quite a good proportion of the outcome is covered by the solutions. The outcomes of the analysis for "intention to purchase EVs" yield three different configurations.
Specifically, for the students, configuration one shows that a combination of bus users, frequent car use, climate awareness and reservation price leads to a positive intention to purchase EVs. Thus, they are quite similar in their current travel behavior, attitudes and potential to adopt EVs.
In addition, for faculty members, in configuration one the outcome is determined by a combination of frequent car use, bus users, climate awareness, and people's opinion. The variables frequent car use, bus users and people's opinion occur along the three configurations. Configuration two includes also range, while configuration three includes reservation price and range.
Given that the average annual household income for students and faculty members is quite similar, no relevant differences emerge between the two groups in relation to income and EV preferences.
Our findings should not be interpreted as market predictions, but rather as an explorative approach to investigate the preferences to adopt a certain mode of transport.
In line with most of the literature on the fsQCA technique [84] , we conducted robustness checks of our results. Among the different ways to assess the robustness of the results, we performed the fsQCA technique by imposing more restrictive minimum thresholds for the outcome and conditions [85] . This replication yielded the same sufficient configurations as did our original analysis, attesting that the results are relatively robust.
All the configurations for students and faculty members are jointly sufficient conditions for the outcomes "interest toward EVs" and "intention to purchase EVs" because we get very high PRI (Proportional reduction in consistency), exceeding 0.6 threshold [86] , and very low PRI values for the absence of the outcomes.
Conclusions and Policy Implications
This paper is a comprehensive examination of consumers' attitudes and preferences for EVs, investigating which conditions influence consumer decision-making to purchase an EV, with particular reference to two groups of consumers, i.e., students and faculty members of the University of Perugia, Italy. Our findings might give insights to policy makers to design effective strategies pushing EVs among consumers. We employ fsQCA in order to highlight the complexity of the conditions which influence two outcomes, "interest toward EVs", and "intention to purchase EVs".
Most of the literature in this field investigates a single path for consumer adoption of EVs [87] [88] [89] . However, consistent with the idea of complementarities, we assume that the outcomes are related to a number of sufficient combinations of conditions. Multiple causal paths are detected by using the fsQCA technique.
In the first part of our analysis, we analyze the configurations that lead to the outcome "interest toward EVs". Three different configurations exist that lead to "interest toward EV" for students and two configurations for faculty members, providing evidence that there exist complex interactions between values and consumers' behavioral heterogeneity.
In the case of students, the most interesting configuration is represented by the combination of variables climate awareness and fuel economy. There is some empirical evidence of the interests' motivation toward EVs, which shows they are seen as a response to environmental concerns. Fuel economy is a controversial value. The presence of such a variable in our configurations may come from a detailed economic analysis of respondents, or from a sudden reaction to the volatility of fuel prices. After the temporary consumption reduction due to the oil shocks of the 1970s, consumers returned to the previous high consumption levels when oil prices declined in the 1980s, suggesting that consumers had not changed their attitudes in the long run [90] . However, after the higher oil prices in 2008, many people switched permanently to more efficient vehicles, suggesting that consumers may have incorporated more complex values, such as ethics and environment, in their long-run choices. We highlight the fact that fuel economy, being a common determinant of all three configurations for the sub-group analyzed (students), points out that the new generation possesses a high awareness of the importance of the climate change issue in everyday life.
In the case of faculty members, it turns out that the variables frequent car use combined with climate awareness and range exert a positive influence on consumers "interest toward EVs". The range variable arises only in the case of faculty members. Range anxiety is not closely linked to miles to go, but rather to the habit of using traditional vehicles which can be refueled without problems, if necessary. This finding suggests the importance of the public charging infrastructure issue, which appears to be capable of increasing interest toward EVs.
The entire sample behavior is equally influenced by climate awareness, meaning that environmental awareness is homogeneously diffused in society. Our findings are in contrast with some previous studies. Our results offer an important contribution for evaluating strategies for EV development, because they suggest that policies for spurring the initial EV deployment should be targeted at the entire population, regarding the consumers' age, in order to increase the awareness of EVs as a tool for greening the transport sector.
In the second part of our analysis, we analyzed the configurations that lead to the outcome "intention to purchase EVs", investigating the motivations behind the purchasing behavior, finding that, for students, intention to purchase EVs is driven by environmental issues. Also bus users becomes a relevant variable as a determinant of the intention to purchase EVs. It probably indicates that opportunity cost considerations are important for the choice of switching from a lifestyle which is environmentally conscious, but using public transportation, to a new lifestyle equally environmentally conscious characterized by a new technology. Faculty members are also influenced in their decision to purchase EVs by the variable people's opinion in the solutions, highlighting that this group is more open to suggestions taken from the experience of other people.
Our study has some limitations, which suggest some further lines for future research. The respondents represent a specific sample made of medium to highly educated individuals. We interpret this as a proxy for the characteristics of early adopters. More refined analysis can address the specific issue of clustering the characteristics of potential future adopters of EVs, analyzing other socio-demographic groups, and extending the analysis of university students at the EU level given the importance of university-level cultural exchange programs [91] . Also, the analysis is based on respondents stated EV preferences in terms of interest and intention, but a connection may exist between consumer purchase intention and actual behavior which can be explored in further research.
Despite the aforementioned caveats, our study constitutes a first important contribution for evaluating conditions that might trigger the spread of the deployment of EVs in Italy and elsewhere. Broadly, the results of the analysis indicate that students and faculty members' acceptance of EVs is definitively affected by environmental concerns. However, supporting the equifinality and the asymmetric nature of both interest and purchasing intention behaviors, our findings show that there are several causal configurations leading to the outcomes. Consumers attitudes are very important to identify suitable characteristics that influence preferences toward EVs, and the behavior of consumers. Most of the previous studies showed consumer profiles using statistical methods. The most critical issue in developing consumer profiles is how to group several characteristics. Our paper, implementing the fsQCA approach, detects different conjunctions of configurations that all lead to the same outcome. Thus, our paper can give a consumer preference profile that is not only representative but also more informative.
The main policy implications for both private and public decision makers are that: (i) marketing and regulation strategies need not be differentiated according to the consumers' age for early adopters; (ii) EVs are considered favorably by users of public transportation, i.e., those with higher sensibility toward environmental friendly actions, congestion management, and climate change policies.
